## Arts and Science Programs

### Arts and Science Studies - Diploma
- Length: 2 years
- Co-op: Yes
- Sept: Yes
- Jan: Yes
- May: Yes
- July: Yes

### Associate of Arts
- General Arts, Economics, English, Psychology, or Pre-Social Work
- Length: 2 years
- Co-op: Yes
- Sept: Yes
- Jan: Yes

### Associate of Science
- General Science, Biology, Pre-Medicine, or Psychology
- Length: 2 years
- Co-op: Yes
- Sept: Yes
- Jan: Yes

### Business Programs

### Advanced Diploma in Human Resource Management
- Length: 2 years
- Co-op: Yes
- Sept: Yes
- Jan: Yes
- May: Yes
- July: Yes

### Post-Degree Diplomas in Business Administration
- Accounting
- Human Resource Management and Leadership
- Marketing
- Length: 12 - 20 months
- Co-op: Yes
- Sept: Yes
- Jan: Yes
- May: Yes

### Post-Degree Diploma in Applied Tourism and Hospitality Management
- Length: 16 - 20 months
- Co-op: Yes
- Sept: Yes
- Jan: Yes

### Bachelor in Business Administration (BBA)
- Accounting
- Human Resource Management and Leadership
- Marketing
- Length: 4 years
- Co-op: Yes
- Sept: Yes
- Jan: Yes

### Associate of Arts in Economics
- Length: 2 years
- Co-op: Yes
- Sept: Yes
- Jan: Yes

### Business Administration Diplomas
- Accounting
- Finance
- General Management
- Marketing
- Indigenous Business Leadership
- Length: 2 years
- Co-op: Yes
- Sept: Yes
- Jan: Yes

### Diploma
- Hospitality Management
- Office Management
- Public Administration
- Length: 2 years
- Co-op: Yes
- Sept: Yes
- Jan: Yes

### Applied Business Technology Certificates
- Legal Office Assistant
- Medical Office Assistant
- Office Administration
- Length: 10 months
- Co-op: Yes
- Sept: Yes
- Jan: Yes

### Certificate of Business Administration
- Length: 8 months
- Co-op: Yes
- Sept: Yes
- Jan: Yes

### University Transfer - Business and Commerce
- Length: 1-2 years
- Co-op: Yes
- Sept: Yes
- Jan: Yes

## Engineering and Technology Programs

### Civil Engineering Technology – Diploma
- Length: 2 years

### Civil Engineering Bridge (UBC)
- Length: 6 months
- Co-op: Yes

### Electronics and Computer Engineering Technology – Renewable Energy – Diploma
- Length: 2 years
- Co-op: Yes

### Electrical and Computer Engineering Bridge (UVic)
- Length: 6 months
- Co-op: Yes

### Mechanical Engineering Technology – Diploma
- Length: 2 years
- Co-op: Yes

### Mechanical Engineering Bridge (UVic, UBC)
- Length: 6 months
- Co-op: Yes

### Information and Computer Systems – Diploma
- Length: 2 years
- Co-op: Yes

### Information and Computer Systems – Certificate
- Length: 9 months
- Co-op: Yes

### Computer Network Electronics Technician – Certificate
- Length: 10 months
- Co-op: Yes

### Engineering Graphics Technician – Certificate
- Length: 7 months
- Co-op: Yes

### University Transfer – Engineering
- Length: 10 months
- Co-op: Yes

## Health and Human Services Programs

### Post-Degree Diploma
- Interprofessional Mental Health and Addictions
- Co-op: Yes

### Diploma Programs
- Community, Family, and Child Studies
- Dental Hygiene
- Early Learning and Care
- Practical Nursing

### Certificate Programs
- Certified Dental Assistant
- Community Support and Education Assistant
- Health Care Assistant
- Health Care Assistant - ESL
- Mental Health and Addictions

## Sport and Exercise Education Programs

### Bachelor Programs
- Athletic and Exercise Therapy
- Sport and Fitness Leadership
- Sport Management
- Exercise and Wellness
- Length: 4 years
- Co-op: Yes

### Diploma Programs
- Exercise and Wellness
- Sport Management
- Length: 2 years
- Co-op: Yes
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